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Verdict of Belleville Jury is
Received With Astonish
ment— Defence Claim that 
Weapon Was Intended 
Only to Frighten Aged 
Victim.

»> - ■/)--
Know” She Replies

New Daily Paper at 
Berlin<V

“I Don’t 
to Mr. Blackstock’s Ques
tions Concerning Her En
counter With the Myster- 
idtls Intruder.

x Landis’ $29,000,000 
ne Knocked Out by 
Judge Anderson's De

cision Dismissing 
the Case,

And 150,000 of its Members 
Will Resist Any Interfer

ence With Righte of 
WorSbip-

BERLIN, Ont., March 10.
! I(bpecta' )•— It is slated here 

i that William Lyon Mackenzie ’ 
Ktng, M.P. ; :r North Water
loo, and a journalist by profes
sion, is to hc>c a new. evening 
paper here. If t ill be backed by 
$ 100,000 capital, provided by 
three or four prominent manufac. 

\turers who have been anxiqus for 

some time to establish a new 
daily.

*l
I<r
IBELLEVILLE, ©ill., March 10.—(Spe- 

cial.)—If the yoof had fallen in on the 

packed courtroom the surprise woull 
not have been greater than when, at 

” 1W-38 to-night, the jury returned a ver- ■ 
diet of not guilty in favor of Thomas : 

Smart, the young Indian on trial for 
the murder of his uncle.

V A It Ho the surprise was agreeable to
probably every person here, since no
thing but sympathy for the lad has 
been in evidence, yet everybody in the 
room was amazed. Front the tone of 
Justice Teetzel’s address, which, how-

I 0 l

pers MR. KINRADE DECLARES 
FAMILY RELATIONSHIPS 

WERE OF FRIENDLIEST

►

CHICAGO, March 10.—The Standard 
Indiana to-day was found 

not guilty of accepting rebates Jrom 
the Chicago & Alton Railroad on ship
ments of oil from Whiting, Ind^ to 
East -St. Louis, Ills. ' , '

The verdict was returned by a. jui y 
in the federal court on Instructions of 
Judge A. G. Anderson, who averred 
that he followed the circuit court or 
appeal’s decisions as to the verdict re
turned at the former trial of the same 

and on whidh verdict. Judge Kene- 
Mouritain Landis assessed a fine 

of $29,240,000. Judge Anderson's deei- 
not unexpected, as, he had

ST. THOMAS, March 10—(Special.) — 
Many Orangemen . are in. the city to
day a's delegates to the grand lodge of 

j,Ontario West, and the city hall, one at 
j the biggest west of Toronto, was un- 
i able to accommodate the gathering, 
and .to-morrow the proceedings will oe 
held in the Grand Opera House, which 
to-night was crowded to overflowing.

The public meeting this evening" was 
presided over by the grand master, E. 
T. Essery, K.C.,*who delivered a patri
otic address, in which he spoke in 
strong terms against interference with 
Orangemen's lights, 
things.-he said that if the time ever 
came when there was an interference 
with the right of the people to worship 
according to their conscience, there 
wen Id be 150,00) trained men ready to 

WASHINGTON. March 10.—It was | fight. What the Orange Association 
authoritatively learned to-night trial the j objected to was that any church should 

tariff bill which will bè submit- ] he allowed to dip its arms into the 
ted to the bourse at the special session public .treasury to propagate Its dog- 
by the ways and means committee will 
contain the following recommenda
tions: .V„-

Lead and copper, nq change.
Sugar, no change.
Iron ore, pl&ced on free list.
Rails and billets, substantially re-.

Oil Co. ofr

'
■ HAMILTON, March 11.—(Special.)— 

The inquest into the death of Miss 
Ethel Kinrade is continuing, at this 
writing, well Into the hours of Thursday 
morning, with Miss Florence Kinrade 

on the witness stand.
Telling the'events of the tragedy, she 

has maintained that a burglar did the 
deed, as In. the manner already related.

Questioned by Mr. Blackstock, she 
has .replied to leading queries with a 
doubtful "I don’t knew.’’

She has told of her encounter with the 
being seized by him, escaping to

15?
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Figure in
case
sawever, could not be considered partial, it 

looked very cloudy for the prisoner.
The defense was solely constructed 

oil the theory that the shooting was 
accidental, and on the point taken the 
prisoner's word w*s taken against that 
of his grandmother. This the judge 
dwelt on at length and also on the pe
culiarity of his having forgotten to tell 
at the inquest that the gun went off 
while his grandmother was trying to 
take it away from him. He "didn't even 
know what would have discharged It.

’ as it wasn't cocked, unless the hammer 
struck his artificial leg.

Thomas Short went to his home on 
the reserve at midnight, attended by 
y large cortege of democrat wagons 
piled full of Indians. He told The 
World that he didn't expect to get off. 
and felt so ill thru the whole proceed
ings as to almost faint.

No compliment was paid the jury 
when they were finally dismissed.

"You are discharged until 9 o'clock 
to-morrow morning.” said his lordship, 
shortly.

Iother ImmAmong

!
sion was
vesterdav told the government prose
cutors that the proof relied on m ine 
first trial was Incompetent and that 
it Ynust be complemented or fail.

with something of an air o.

4.
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U.S. Tariff .t/
?

it was
I hopelessness that District Attorney 

! Sims and his Assistants attempted to 
show the admissibility of the Illinois 

s t Classification to prove the existence of 
t.a lagal rate of 18 cents, which was a 

| .vital poinl in the government's conten 
I ! tiop.

t
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man.
the yard, returning, passing him and 
running thru to the street without 
mentioning that a shot was fired.

Reminded by Mr. Blackstock, “You 
heard no shots fired?”, she has declar
ed that she heard many, beginning as 
she. first descended the stairs with the 
money, and that as ihe ran from the 
house ite fired after her. \_

Leading up to the events of the trag- 
edv, she was questioned closely con
cerning her visit to Virginia, as well as 
of'a previous visit to Syracuse, Roches
ter -and Buffalo, when her compan'on 

certain Miss Elliot, apparently a 
woman of- means.

‘ Miss Kinrade denied having told cer
tain versions of the murder mentioned 
by Mr. Blackstock. and gave a descrip
tion of the assailant.

She was positive she would know him ^  ̂ new tranSpired in
a*Xlr“" Blackstock asked if she had his evidence. He admitted Baum had 
known him before.. She appeared faint proposed marriage to Florence and that 
and burst into tears. He reminded her had been one reason wh> they urg 
of her oath. She said she did not her to return home, as she wasaveaci. 
know him. , engaged to young Wright.

The inquest was t'.ien adjourned until Was Wright here on one single oc- 
to-night. .in u . - 1 casion during June, July and August

Her father, Mr. Kinrade. the first »of last yeal% when she was home from 
witness, and who preceded her on the! Virginia? Do vou recollect him being 
stand, was closely questioned concern- ljere at anv time?''- asked Mr. Black
ing Ills relationships-with his son Ern- I atock
est. contractor. He denied that theie " ..j am t posjtive. He was engaged 
had ever been any serious disagreements ranger in the north about that I
between them; that the families were ®8ma , tL?nlf “ was the reply 
quit'e friendly; that the night before L’ft'our beto,^ S^o’clock. at
the murder Florence and Ethel ban * . hut vest was td begin,
spent the evening at a birthday party ‘J ‘sma,l courtroom, of No. 3 folice 
—he did not know whose—at Ernest s statjon King William-stheet. was 
home; that Ernest came rtgularl^- to den8e4v packed with an interested 
his house. Ernest paid no rent, he oc- throJl^ Admission was strictly by 
cupylng houses that were built until ticket but the only limit put on the 
they were sold. Last fall father and imniber of the tickets was the capa 
son had built a frame row of house». clty Qf the room.
• "Everything it settled up between Aid. Gardiner, who had n° ticket.

“I don’t con- could not get in, neither .could two 
anv thing* I thirtk Brantford reporters, who had failed to 
strangers I would , arrange for passports. Reporters weae 

present from all the big eastern Cana 
dian papers, and from Buffalo, Cleve
land and Detroit journals.

Coroner Anderson arrived at (.30, ana 
Detective Miller a few minutes later, 
bringing a box containing the clothing 
which Ethel Kinrade had worn.

>lfse Kinrade’» Story.
10.35 p.m. when Florence Kin-

____called. She came In looking
paie, but composed, and dressed 

accompanied

new ;
E

mas. ]
Thm Orange Association had been 

accused of being a political organiza
tion, but it was broad enough to take 
it in all parties. In the past it had 
acted aS a buffer when either party 
was going wrong. They stood by the 
old flag and one school, and until they 
had no separate schools. Canadians 
could never be united.
Act provided separate, schools, but the 

when they would

Ii , after Assistant District At
torney James H. Wilkerson had argue 1 
for two hours and in the end admitted 
that tne prosecution could not furnish 
the further poof deemed necessary by 
the court for a continuation of the ca- - 

Anderson announced his

It wasMISS FLORENCE KINRADE.? V

*—
duced.

pig iron, 25 per cent, reduction.
Textiles, graduated tariff on high- 

grade cotton and on silk goods an in
creased tax; on medium goods, no 
chqnge; on low grade, a reduced tariff.

MISS KINRADE TELLS 
OF SEVERAL VISITS 

WITH “MISSELLIOT

that Judge 
decision.

Mr. Wilkerson said that (he govern- 
I ment could proceed no further and 
| suggested dismissal of the

Jury lestrncted.
Attorney John S. Miller, chief coun- 

*7 sejjn the ease for the oil company. Im
mediately moved that there be an in
structed verdict of not guilty. The 
court so ordered, and the jurj^, whion 
had been excluded during th 
tnents by the attorneys, was called in 
and ehhrged.

The decision . ^
Baker and Seaman of the United Srpt.s 
Circuit Court of Appeals, reversing 
Judge Landis’ judgment, together with 
the action of the United States Su
preme Court in refusing to review the 
decision of the court of appeals, was 
assigned as authority for to-day’s de
cision.

Judge . , .
opinion of the appellate court judges. 
The strongest expression in favor of 
his views, he said, was the statement 
In that decision that "the most we can 

is that the question Is one upon

The B. X. A.

day would come 
amend that.

Regarding the Racine bill, he said if 
that went thru - the tegislatur they 
would have something to say at 
general elections.

-case,4
STOP! LOOK I LISTEN !‘I was a

the
Should Be a. Warning.

Then, to the prisoner: “Thomas 
Smart, stand up. The jury have given 
you the benefit of the doubt in this 

Altho certain circumstances are

Senator McMullen Would «eve People 
From^Phemselves.

OTTAWA. March 10.—(Special)—In 
the upper house Senator McMullen, in 
moving the second reading of his bill *o 
Compel drivers of vehicles to come to 
à halt before crossing a railway track 
on grade crossings, said his object was 
not to relieve the railway companies 
from responsibility for accidents, hut 
to guard the public against them-
yplvôs.

Sir Richard Cartwright objected to 
making new sins by act of parliament. 
He was not certain how Sur this bill 
would interfere with the recovery of 
damages from a railway company by 

who had suffered In an accident. 
Before the senate committed itself to 
the principle of this bill he w-o.uld like 
to submit the bill to the minister of 
railways.

The debate was then adjourned.

Disabusing Prejudice
Col. Scott, grand master of British 

America, said the idea of the4public 
meeting was to disabuse minds of pre
judice.

Rey. Mr. Coburn, Toronto, 
that Orangemen were narrow or bigot
ed, and said if church union came, .the 
credit tvould be largely due to this as- 

He also denied that they 
were, narrow politically, tout both, par
ties were afraid to speak of the greet 
issue, the greatest political crime, the 
fastening on the Northwest of the 
separate school system.

Capt. Thomas Wallace, M.P 
gized the work of Dr. Sproule, M.P., as 
the Orangemen's representative In par
liament.

Fred Dane, Toronto, treasurer of the 
triennial council of the world, made a 

At this stage. Huu.

O argn-
case.
incriminating against you, there were 
circumstances that might not have jus
tified them in finding a different ver
dict. It was a very improper thing for 
you to have taken a firearm, as the 
jury have taken from the evidence, you 
did’ to frighten your step-grandfather; 
it was very wrong for you; to take the 
law fn your.own hands, and it was a 
most dangerous thing for you to do.

T hope this will be a warning to you 
and to others who are inclined to be 
foolishly reckless, not to attempt such 
a thing, even for proper purposes. You 
have a chance to redeem yourself now 
In the eyes of the citizens. So try to 
become a respectable young man.

From the conflicting evidence of, 
practically all the witnesses it was 
quite evident that Justice Teetzel was 
puzzled to know which statements to 
believe. Also the majority of the prtn- 

■ cipal witnesses testified at utter vari
ance with their testimony at the pre
liminary hearing. As forecasted in Tho 
World " yesterday, Dorothy Smart’s 
stories showed a wide discrepancy.

Defense Counsel Harrington sprung a 
surprise by inferring that the young 
girl had not told the truth before be
cause she was afraid of her grandmo
ther, husband of deceased.

A Sister’s Story.
Afrs. Adelaide Sager, sister of the 

that Dorothy had told

V
of Judges Crossoup,denied,1»

soeiatioD.eform, m»
best

$ quoted from theAnderson
eulo- k.

,
one

which the judges, after full discussion, 
might very reasonably disagree."

Anderson said:
1

plea for action.
James Duff entered and the crowd 
cheered and sang. Mr. Duff spoke of 
his 30 years' membership in the asso
ciation. He thought Orangemen had a 
great work to perform In connection 
with the new men, coming to Canada. 
No organization, he said, had done so 
much to pave the way for confedera
tion as the Orange Association.

William Lowe, London, grand

Continuing, Judge
The defendant is charged here by in
dictment; this Is a criminal offence.
The defendant is presumed to be inno
cent until proved to be guilty bfeyond 
all reasonable doubt; and before this 
jury wovild be Justified In returning a 
ver'^*—. bn a single one of these counts 
ij would have t<r be satisfied beyond 
all reasonable doubt to such a degree 
of certainty as to overcome this pre-

_____  sumption of innocence which surrounds , *
•^muTshTmeTMiss Elliot on the trip this defendant. It would have to to» 

an,i could not remember whether satisfied beyond all reasonable doubt 
she was alone when she left Hamilton, that there was a definitely fixed IS
She was not sure whether she stopped cent rate. The court of appeals has
in Philadelphia. ^ . . said upon this same evidence, after

Mr. Blackstock said he understood having considered It in all its reluh 
from her father that she had written tlons, after the evidence which has
from Philadelphia that she was delayed given, that they cannot say that
there. Witness thought it might have these two papers (the railroad tariff 
been Washington. She stopped in A lrÿN sheet No. 24 and the Illinois Classiflca- 
glnla at different places with par ties o > tjonj really fix anÿ 18 cent rate, 
six or seven, including Miss Elliot, wno The Duty of Jurors,
usually paid Miss Kinrade’s expenses. "Gentlemen of the Jury, I hava 
In Richmond, she stayed at house made up my mfnd to end this case, 
of a musician, Foster, paying $* or *( you, as Jurors, have a perfunctory of- 
a week for board, or practically ner dce t0 perform, and the evidence you 
whole salary. She went to Richmond m have heard, as presented by thé govern- 
March and stayed till about June 1. ment, may have given you some opin- 

Besldes her church salary,'she sang in ion of your own as tQ how this case 
the Orpheum Theatre. In Portsmoutn. Bhould be decided. You have no artoi- 
It was a vaudeville and moving picture. trary power. Neither have I, as a fed- 
"dlmé" show. She appeared once at eral judge, any such power. I ajn bound 
the afternoon and evening perform- by the. jaw ay you are. When the 
ances. The engagement resulted trom united States court of appeals lays 
the manager hearing her sing m enuren. down the law we are bound by our 
She received $15 a week, and the church oathH tQ obey this law. 
people didn’t object. In June she rett -The Standard Oil Company has been 
the work was growing heavy. Indicted, and the government avers in

Got Leave of Absence. its indictment, that a rate of 18c per
The church gave her ttvo montres cwt on shipments of oil was a fixed 

leave and she continued at the theatre standard, and that regardless of this 
for a month, returning home aDout Lhe Chicago & Alton Railroad gave the 
Aug. 1. Asked whether tjiere was anv- ^jefen(jant concessions allowing the oil 
thing beside singing and moving pic- company to ship oil over Its road at a 
tures, she said there were humoi ous rate 0f aix cents. The government fall- 
sketches. ed to prove this charge.

She lived in Portsmouth with Mr. and “The Standard Oil Company Is charg- 
Mrs. Butler, proprietors of the snow. ed w(th the criminal offence, and there - 
She was then a boarder. Miss Klliot tore before a jury-can find the defend- 
remained in Richmond. She had much ant gUnty it must be satisfied beyond 
spare time and had a number of menas. ap reasonabie doubt that there was a 
Her stage name was Mildred Dale, a definlteiy flxed rate of 18c. The court 
suggestion of Manager Butler. cannot say that these two Instruments

The oppressive heat decided her to re- prove the existence of a standard, In 
turn home. Mrs. Butler wrote several case meaning 18c.
letters urging her return to Portsmoutn. Charges Not Sopported.
Witness declined to do so, altho her “The proof offered by the evidence 
mother didn’t like her singing In the does not support the charges relative 
theatre. She went back to Portsmouth to the Chappell, Indiana, shipments, 
in October, but she didn’t see Miss consequently, the defendant cannot toe 
Elliot again. Witness travelled south found gunty on charges that embrace 
alone, and resumed boarding with Mrs. shipments from that point to Bt. 
Sutler, staying there till near tfie end Louis. =
of December. *■ ‘“Proof of publication has not been

Portsmouth was about half the size made with reference to the alleged 
oc Hamilton, and with no large thea- m>ga| shipments of oil from Whiting, 
tre. There were in her company Mr. jndiana. and.consequently the defends 

Mr. Barclay, Mr. Thomas and ant cannot be. held on charges of ac
cepting rebates on shipments from that 
place.

WASHINGTON, March 10.—The un» 
derstanding here Is that an appeal will, 
lie from Judge Anderson's court to 
the circuit court of appeals. Also an 
appeal would lie from the circuit court 

court of the 
that the de»
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RAILWAY EMPLOYE INJURED
s

HAWKESBURY, March 10—(Special) 
—Thru, a collision of a Grand Trunk 
snow plow and an engine of the Can
adian Northern Quebec lint^on the 
Hawkesbury branch of the G. T. R. 
about half a mile out of Hawkesbury 
this afternoon. Plow Foreman Carlow 
of Coteau lost his right arm, and a 
boy was less seriously injured.

w
iWER us." said Mr. Kinrade.*

sider he owes me 
perhaps if we were 
have a lot of rent coming 1» me. 
as he is my son, he owe» nothing.

and her visit

it
pt„ Crown
|ur druggist

But
CORONER ANDERSON.Rev.

Concerning FlorenceContinued on Pnge 13.
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prisoner, swore 
lier lately that she got married In order 
to get away from her grandmother, so 
that she could toll the truth, and also 
that her step-grandfather had accused 
Tommy of having improper relations 
with her.

- Counsel for Defence.
Mr. Harrington’s appeal to tûfi. Jury 

was a most eloquent attempt/ He did

It was 
rade was 
very
In sombre black. A nurse

Mr. Blackstock suggested that the 
retire, which was complied with 

demur by counsel for Kin-

/t I

1 -■/MSMh
'Iit did not 

pr the me
ut It seem- 
it in view 

-4ast year.
i .ilm : nurse 

after some 
rade family.

Mr.
ing witness about 
in the south. Her replies were only 
audible a few feet away. She said her 
sole occupation in Richmond was as 

soloist. She had considerable

m
8*

ft Blackstock began by question- 
her experiences

Ontario? 
tjhscr 
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®19Rumor Spread 
Of the Death 

Of the King

v
church 
spare time.

She had a friend, a girl In Hamilton, 
with whom she arranged to go to 
Rlchmond.The girl was Visiting friends 
In Hamilton. Before going to Rieh- 

to Goderich and

ge. 'm
• X1 7.•/tût in\ v.I%

ùmmi
mu 1 ■ mond, they went 

Stratford to sing at concerts. Her ser-
Her

hie months
1 the Am- 
rpreseiits- 

rcceivod. 
f had been

I ■
vices were usually gratuitous, 
friend, Marion Elliott, who was about 
35 years old, returned to England after 
the Goderich trip. This was the sum- 

before Miss Kinrade went to Rleh- 
Tliey kept, up a letter corre- 

frlend of Miss Elliott,

fti « It ‘IA rumor which was going the rounds 
ln-t night, announcing the death 
icfna Edward, seems to have pene- 
trated p^ett/ widely to ^dge the
Ii umber ' of people who kept ringing 

Tte World to seek verification, 
it was even announced at the y> eo Jsdry evening service at a prominent

r, a rumor, tho suitable references to 
such an event were made.

•1 V IA !i1C \■/JJ/'L <Tiœ
^STICK

mer 
mond.
spondenoe. A 
MrS. Kenneth Brown, latei* asked her 
to sinp at Syracuse, N.Y. This was 
two or three months before she went 
to Richnjond. Mrs. Brown arranged to 
meet witness In Toronto. They stayed 

night at the Queen’s Hotel, but

rip officers 
plie (.ana1- 
hi citizen»

ni?1»I'■ ' lij y

<7
mK &I-5TW"

mb/1 •"

1
/ * 1*s. I,1<I'd by Dr. 

roiiter. (be 
I common 
It or I’ana- 
r 1 re., iders. 

r"out—

1

>
over _
Miss Kinrade returned home next dag.
A week later she went to Syracuse, 
Mrs. Brown Joining her at Hamilton.

She was In Syracuse at Mrs. Brown’s 
about a week. There was* no one at 
Mrs. Brown’s except the maid and 
herself, Mrs. Brown’s husband being 
absent. Mrs. Brown had a private 
home. She was delayed In Syracuse 
a week thru' a sprained ankle. She 
started for home, but stopped a week 
in Rochester in a private house witff 
a friend of Mrs. Brown’s. She did not 
remember the friend’s name, nor the 
address of the house. Miss Elliott 
joined her at Rochester. They left for 
Hamilton, but stopped off at Buffalo 
on the insistance of Miss Elliott. She 
didn’t remember where she went to m 
Buffalo, neither the name of the peo
ple nor the address. It was a private 

They stopped over night and 
returned to Hamilton, Miss

Elliott staying In Buffalo.
Trip to Richmood.

Her next t*p was to Rich"|ond. A 
musician whom she Tiad met ln ^ 
cuse had spoken to the Manchester 
Church people in Richmond about her. 
It wftfl understood with Miss Klliot that 
thev“hoW go to Richmond together. 
He was cho^-leader in Manchester
Church Miss Elliot, who was a tra-
veHr thought she would accompany 
veier, mo could not recall

ÏÎ

NOTED SCOTTISH PREACHER
*lessor Jsrars On Will Address 

Bible League.Rev.
i raw ford, ' 
Thursday 

firs. Hilda 
“in Thurs»

prof. James Orr, D.D., 
Church, of Scot- 

under
from

of the i ÙÏHted Free
the present juncture

Bible League,which
April 6-12 nex*’ 

interesting bits ot 
visit of the

A vis
■

I 4land, at 
the auspices
Is announced tor

of the fnost
since the

»J of the

Is one
church . news
Bishop of Ifn^0"arded as among the

Dr. Orr ,18 £5ah exegetes. and Dr.

“Ji'Sw »“»«*■« art»-

tian truth. Bible league, of
The aim of *eH rrls cliairman 

which Dr. Elmtme Harris ayo,d al,
of the '^ronto bran^ study and

."“irions object helps Purely edu-

: Dr.'o'rr’a reputation/

ed °n hiît hetUlslean "indefatigable work
men!. but lie is . acquirements,
e. of vast and varied ^ ^ old
and Ids much interest in
Testament will cregwqm

"vs.

1 Baum,
Mr. Butler.

Witness said she grew tired of life, 
tho it had no unpleasant features. She 
didn’t mis with many people. Asked 
whether any one paid her any particu
lar attention, she said Baum had pro
posed marriage to her. It was not 
agreeable to her and she took it more 
as a joke. He took It good-naturedly 
and there was no trouble, altho he was 
very persistent.

Regarded as a Joke.
it Influence you ln leaving?"

;
j," >

n1 -
»V house, 

she then2
/

of appeals tojhè supreme 
United States In the event 
vision in the former tribunal should b* 
against the company.

In fact, that is the best reason foil 
stating that the whole Issue vrill com» 

court of the unit-* 
thru tin unexpect-j

Hpartm#n*
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asked Mr. Blackstock.

"I wanted to get away," replied Miss 
Kinrade. who said Baum showed no
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Continued o* : f«
Leader MacKay cuts for himself a “big stick. b«r. Misa
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